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LAST DEFENCE OF TURKS 
GIVING WAY TO BULGAKS 
GENERAL OUTLOOK BETTER

ASQUITH WILL NOT KtoIGN 
HOME RULE TO BE PRESSED 

DESPITE SNAP-VOTE DEFEAT
SELL SHARES,

T-’

£s^

Another Ottoman Defeat Apparently Indicated in Constan
tinople Advices—Austria Joins Powers in Consenting 

to Send Turkey’s Request for Mediation to Victors 
—Wounded Pour Into Turkish Capital

Or

Jransfer of Big Block 
Banque Internationale 

Stock Paves Waylto 
Merger. <

PILOT DECEIVED BY LANTERNFinancial Clauses Which Led 
to Government’s Discomfi
ture Will Be Resubmitted 
Today, and Normal Major
ity for Measure is Antici
pated — Unionists’ Clever 
Tactics Took Ministerialists 
Unawares.

LONDON, Nov. ll.^(Ce*l. Pre*)— 
While the house of common» was de
bating the financial provisions of the 
heme rule bill lnlcommlttee ttite after
noon. an
amendment was offered by Star Fred
erick Banbury, a Unionist member lor 
the City of London, resulted In an op
position victory by a majority of 22.

The Conservatives were jubilant and 
loudly demanded that the Liberal gov
ernment resign, which, according to 
precedents, it should do, If the vote, 
which was 228 to 206, was a genuine 

, test of the strength of the government 
on the measure.

The temporary defeat 
ment caused a great 
tlon, but did not result in Its retire
ment. The cabinet held a meeting to
night and decided to present a resolu
tion in the house tomorrow which will 
be particularly a demand ^for a vote of 
confidence, and after some parliament
ary red tape, will endeavor to hate Sir 
Frederick Banbury's amendment re
submitted and expunged.

Trap Well Laid.
The younger Conservatives prepared 

the trap for the home rulers and suc
ceeded In getting a vote when many 
members were in the country, and a 
number of those In town were albeent 
from the. house, not expecting that im
portant business would be taken up.

The government’s average majority | 
or. previous details 
been in the neighborhood of 100. But

of

QUEBEC, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press).—'It has now come out that 
the carrying of a lantern on the St. Laurent Beach by a fisherman 
led to the mistake of " the pilot of the Royal George.

It appears that the fisherman was visiting his fishery, and as 
he walked along the beach the lantern was swinging. The Royal 
George was then coming up the river at full speed, and the pilot, 
seeing the light swaying to and fro, thought It was the light on 
the buoy at Beaumont Shoal, which Is almost Immediately oppos
ite St. Laurent Light. He gave orders to port the helm, bringing 
the vessel nearer the north shore. _Jra

When toe discovered tots mistake he ordered the helm to stai^ 
board, but before the steamer swung to the south she struck and, 
remained fast.

dealt with by the European confer
ence.

LONDON, Nov. U-—(Can. Press»)—
Judging by all precedents in the pre
sent war, the news from Constanti
nople tonight is the herald of another 
Turkish defeat at the Tchatalja lines, 
where a battle has been proceeding 
for the pest two or three days. The 
Turkish

Diplomats Are Activa
Meanwhile, diplomacy Is active 

all the European capitals. It la un
derstood that after hie important mbs-HOME BANK IN DEAL slon at' Budapest Is concluded. Dr. 
Daneff, president of the Bulgarian 
chamber of deputies, will go to the 
other European courts to explain the 
views of the allies The Servian pre
mier, M. Pachltch. after am important 
cabinet meeting, left Belgrade tonight 
for Uskup to consult with King Peter 
on the situation.

The reported mobilization of the Aus
tro-Hungarian forces Is denied1 at 
Budapest. Roumanie, however. Is 
taking certain military measures with 
a view to being prepared for eventual
ities. The war minister has issued an 
order to all the army corps to the ef
fect that half the contingent which 
was to have been dismissed Nov. 14, 
Is to be retained with the colors until 
further orders.

No late news of Importance has 
received from Adrianople, Scutari or 
other points where the armies of the 
allies have the Turkish troops tat close 
quarters.

1 Ion that so many 
wounded are arriving hi the capital as 
to show that the Turks -are offering 
fierce resistance has a gréât signifi
cance, in view of previous admissions 
at a similar nature, and may be re
garded as preparing the public mind 
for another disappointment. It may 
be quite possible that this will prove 
the test great battle of the campaign.

There are indications that Bulgaria 
may, after all, forego a triumphal en
try Into Constantinople. According to 
some reports Bulgaria will be content 
with finding suitable winter quarters 
for her army while the peace nego
tiations are going on and subsequent 
settlements are being arranged.

Austria Falls Into Lina 
Tbs question of mediation has made 

another step forward In the a nounce
ment from Paris tonight that the Aus-

Syndicate Which Pays $5 Per 
Share Is Understood 

to Be Merely 
Agent

!
unexpected vote on aa

i1

J ” FEIGNER SHOT 
MEN IT « RV MRG MEN Col James Mason, general 

manager of the Home Bank, 
when asked last night If the 
transfer of. the Paris hold
ings if Banque Internation
ale shares was a step to
wards amalgamation of the 
two banka said:

“AH I can say is that ne
gotiations are still going on.’’

i

/Construction on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Will Proceed All 

Winter Says Vice-Presi
dent Donaldson.

D. M. McIntyre of Kingston 
Was Chosen by Govern

ment to Succeed Mr. 
Justice Leiitch.

1

of 'the 
pdtttical

govem-
aenaa-

MONTREAL, Nov. U.—(Special)—A 
Montreal and Toronto group of capi
talists composed of 8tr Rodolphe For
get and others of this city and several 
gentlemen closely connected with the 
Home Bank have purchased SI,000 
shares of the Banque Internationale.

1/

Macedonian Was Sitting in a 
Chair When Two Young Men 
Entered the Room, and One 
Shot Him in the Breast, pric*
Calmly Closed the Door and 
Escaped.

Y
trian Government has agreed to join 
with the other powers in transmitting 
Turkey's request for mediation to the 
allies and in enquiring on what terms 
the allies are disposed to accept me
diation.

The revelation of the danger to 
European peace lying In the antagonis
tic interests of Austria and Servis ap
pears to have quickened the sense of 
the powers and probably of the Balk
an States also to the imperative need 
of working to amicable co-operation to 
secure a Settlement of the Balkan 
problems acceptable to all the parties 
concerned.

Another factor making for the 
tkm of the war Is the 

approach of severe winter conditions, 
which would give to the campaign an 
exceedingly arduous character.

There is Still talk in Vienna of send
ing ah ultimatum to Servie, and other 
warlike reports, but It is believed that 
Germany Is exercising an ameliorating 
Influence In the direction of persuad
ing both Austria and Servis to con
sent to a postponement of the settle
ment until the whole matter can be

That over six thousand men will be 
employed on the construction work ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific all thru this 
coming winter, is the statement made 
by Morley Donaldson, vice-president 
and general manager of the O: T. P., 
who returns after a trip of inspection. 
“On the western end of the line alone, 
are now at work 4100 men, and) before 
many weeks have passed, this num
ber will have been Increased to 5000,” 
said Vice-President Donaldson. “In ad
dition to these, there are 1700 working 
on the main Une eastward from Hazle
ton.”

The vice-president states that no ex
act forecast can be made ae to the 
possibility of the line being completed 
to the Pacific coast In IMS. Every ef
fort is being made to expedite con
struction, but until June of next year 
It would be impossible to say what the 
prospects of completing the line would

Donald Malcolm McIntyre, K.C., of 
Kingston, has been appointed cbalr- 

of the Ontario Railway and
STREAM OF WOUNDED.

man
Municipal Board to.succeed the Hon. 
James Leltoh, who was recently ap
pointed to the high court bench. The 
announcement of this appointment

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 1L—«See. 
Press.)—The Bulgarians began an at
tack on the Turkish advanced positions 
along the Tchatalja line yesterday af
ternoon. The fighting continued turn
out the day.

Judging from the number <ot wounded 
arriving In Constantinople, the Turk
ish troops are offering fierce 
ance. ,

The Porte sent a- note by • telegraph 
to the Turkish representatives abroad, 
enquiring what progress had been 
made with respect to obtaining the 
conditions at the Balkan states to the 
matter of an armistice. The Porté Is 
still without a reply to Its recent ap
peal to foe powers. Cholera has ap
peared among the Bulgarian troops, 
according to the reports.

The number of wounded soldiers 
reaching the capital Is increasing to 
such an extent, that the war office has 
decided to send contingents to Brusa,

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.

The deal was concluded this after
noon, the French holders, thru their 
representative, Henri Duoou*. a Paris
ian banker, transferring their Shares 
to J. M. Fortier, who recently was 
elected a director of the bank.

While officials of the bank deny 
knowing anything of the proposed 
amalgamation with the Home Bank, 
therd&ls a very general belief that 
this toW be the end of the Interna
tionale. Only ten per cent of Its gub- 
sBribed capital baa been paid up, and 
the Opinion to financial circles here Is 
that there will be grave difficulty In 
getting any more of the capital in 
for some time, ae Sir Rodolphe For
get gave an undertaking to the share
holders that there would be no calls 
for eighteen months. In view of this 
difficulty, and the notoriety which has 
attached to the bank later, an amal
gamation with another bank is regard
ed as the most satisfactory thing which 
could occur.

was made by Mr James Whitney yes
terday. Mr. McIntyre wilt assume the 
chairmanship in the near future.

Mr. McIntyre was bora in Kingston 
and has lived there all hie Ufa He Is 
not well known to Toronto, or In this 
part of the pro vinca For a number 
of years he has been in partnership 
with bis brother In the legal butine*. 

- there has been much dl^titi^tion , Itl^nd«tiood that he to a municipal
among members of all the parties at :«**•*■ a*° ** C,tf
the provision compelling the other sec- ! ■oMcltor fOT Kingston. He was^ af

terwards an alderman, and in 1822-83
bute to the support of Ireland without .*• «**'*' «• ^ vlce-pretident
a voice In the expenditure of the money, j the Ontario Municipal Association

to 1906-06: chairman of the board of 
Kingston General

Under circumstances so peculiar 
and mysterious that the dty detec
tives are puzzled as to which of sev
eral motives to accept for the crime, 
a Macedonian, known as Pula or Tale 
Boaheff, was shot down at 26 Erin 
street about 8.20 yesterday afternoon. 
The man who fired the shot and his 
companion made good their escape be
fore the neighborhood was t.irare at 
what had happened, 
in St. Michael's Hospital with a bullet 
In his breast. Just below the heart. 
It is not expected that he will live.

Erin street le Just below Parliament 
on King street There are only about 
six houses on it and these are mostly 
occupied by foreigners

Two weeks ago Bo shaft was released

I
of the bill has «

Ispeedy

to now

ttons of the United Kingdom to contri- i

be.Will Not Resign.
The càblnet council held after the

5' ' governors of the 
Hospital in 1904-05; president of the 

S government's defeat lasted two hours. OMfrttows. Association In lfûv-
at the end of which its decision not to ^ and ^ present time to a trus

tee of Queetks
: orary position he has held for a num
ber of years. He wiyj also educated at 
Queen’s University.

member of the Ontario Prison

L"The Grand Trunk Pacific has never
been In better shape to handle Its 
share of the western crop than Is the 
case this year,” said the vlce-presl- trom the General Hospital. He moved 
dent. "About twenty-five per cent, of back to hie former quarters with ten 
the crop has already been removed to

An officialresign was announced, 
statement, which was issued, declares :

! University, which hon-

other compatriots on Erin street. Since Lost Many Depositors
Since'the beginning of the fight be

tween the two factions, the bank has 
lost a large number of depositors, but 
the last bank return shows It to be 
to a very healthy position, having a 
surplus of 3800,000 in liquid assets over 
its immediate liabilities, j

The friction to the bank came to a 
head in July -when a delegation of 
French shareholders appeared In Mont
real with the avowed Intention at 
turning Sir Rodolphe off the board. 
They took this course to view of the 
Quebec Railway fiasco, which had 
made all of the Forget securities une 
salable to Paris, but Sir Rodolphe de
clined to be turned off, refused to 
allow the French shares to be voted, 
as he claimed the proxies were Illegally 
drawn, and retaliated by turning all 
the French directors off. Proceedings 
were the ntaken to the civil courts to 
have a new election held, and some 
time later, criminal proceedings were 
instituted, alleging Irregularities to the 
management These will now all be 
dropped.

UNJ0NI8TS HOLD TAUNTON.

that the adoption of the amendment 
was clearly due to a snap division on 1 
a motion which, was not even put on 
the order paper, and which was de
structive of the resolution passed Nov. , 
7 by a majority of 121.

"The government, 
stat'ment concludes, "does not consider 
that Its defeat necessitates any change

MOTHER AND CHILD KILLED 
IN RUNAWAY NEAR HAMILTON

hie recent Him he has not worked.the lake ports, and altho the harvest
bas been much heavier and much later j and yesterday, as usual, was sitting 
than In 1911, the proportion handled ln the living room. About 8.20 Bosheff 
by our company Is already greater than heard the beck door 

and Country Club of Kingston. ever before. Twenty-five new locotno- j
i The new chairman has been a strong lives have been commissioned for the | . , . __I The new chairman has neenas s western traffic, and there has also ! coming into the room. The larger of
Conservath e in K.ngston f ; been a big Increase ln the number of the two men spoke to him In what
her of years. In 1905 he contested the I grain cars. The big 2,600,000 bushel ; he thought was English hut sa h*
constituency against the late Mr. Pense, - elevator built by the G. T. P. at West- ti,» . ... ,

ln 1-ts progrm, which, in respect to Lhe Liberal member, a-nd was defeated port, will be ready for use In the very cannot speak the language he did not
home rule, has been supported by a by 20 votes. Mr, McIntyre to a Pres- neat- future, and this will serve to al-
majority seldom short of 100. byterian. levlate conge8tlon ^ considerably."

Liberals in Revolt.
There has been considerable opposi

tion by members of the ministerial 
side of the house of commons to the 
financial problems of the home rule 
bill. Some 70 Liberal members have 
given voice to their objectloh to the 
Irish Parliament being given control 
of the customs, as they argue such 
control would enable the Irish Parlia
ment to introduce^protection.

AMr. McIntyre is
I now a
Parole Board, and president of the Golf open.

Looking up he saw two Intruders
therefore," the r

Horse Driven by Mrs. S. J. Mitchell, Wife of 
Flamboro Farmer, Took Fright at Passing 
Train, Hurling Occupants in Road—Little 
Girl's Death Instantaneous.

The other man then ad-answer.
dressed him. When he still remained 
■lient the man with the gun raised 
his weapon and fired, 
donian fell back into the chair, fromLABOR TO WIN 

BY FAIR MEANS AUSTRIA CALLS
OPENING DOOR The Mace-

‘■1(By Stag Cent
_ HAMILTON, Tuesday. Nov. 13.—Two 
deaths ware caused by a runaway 
horse at the Valley Inn. Just west of 

the dty, about 2.46 yesterday after- 
Mm 8. J. Mitchell, wife of a

tadeata). reams old and had never run at
before.

Mrs. Mltohell was 47 years of i 
and had lived in the vicinity <rf Flam
boro Centre all her life. Besides her 
husband ehe Is survived toy her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ralph of 
Carlisle, and by two daughters 
a three months old baby boy.

Continued on Pag# 7, Column 1.
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yGompers Denounces Methods 

of “Derelicts of Unionism” 
at the A. F. of L. 

Convention.

Flamboro Centre farmer, and her 6- 
year-old daughter, Irene, were the vic
tims. They were driving homeward in

British Commission Would 
Make Incurable Insanity 
and Drunkenness Legal 
Grounds for Separation

■

The followers of^ William O'Brien 
on;y this morning announced their In
tention of withdrawing from the house 
during the proceedings of the commit
tee on

MAIL DHIVtRS STRIKEa single buggy and when descending 
the steep roadway running under the 
G.T.R. tracks, the horse they were 
driving took fright at a passing train 
and dashed madly down the hllL Mrs

Refuse to Work Eight Hours e Day, 
Says Contractor.Men Summoned From Work 

on Algpma Central to 
Prepare For 

War.

the finance clauses of the bill.
To Get $12,500.000 Yearly Even union hours do not satisfy some 

Mltohell and her daughter were hurl- people' Refuting to work eight hours 
Taunton by-election, caused by the trom buggy to the roadside, * dey', dr1‘1v’!" ln the «*-
■ucces.lon « u w. v W. Part t. „„ ... «««U, Mu- ÏSJ
the peerage, resulted as follows: Wills ed. The mother died on the way to went on strike at midnight 
(Unionist) 1882, Schunk (Liberal) 1597. ■ the City Hospital to the police patrol, drivers are engaged ln the east end of

The vote shows little change from whfch had hurriedly responded to the ! fche eity' 

that of the general election in De- emergency call.

Herbert Samuel, the postmaster-gen
eral, in opposing Sir Frederick Ban
bury's amendment to the home rule 
bill, said It would mean that the total 

payable to Ireland would be lim
ited to $12,500,000 a year. The revenue : sexes be placed on

ifore the law with regard to the grounds 
frr m Irish taxation would be $47,w*i for divorce, which shall be adultery, 
000 estimated on the present basis from j desertion for three years, Incurable

amendment hi sanity after five years’ onflnement, 
habitual drunkenness, found to be in- 

i curable after three years.
From the issuance of the first separ

ation order, It Is recommended that all 
divorce cases shall be heard by _, 

Snap divisions during the meetings judge alone, who Is empowered to close 
of committees of the house of commons [he court during the hearings and pro- 

, ... ... . .. _ hiblt the publication of details,are not unusual, altho this is the first gan 6„- Portraits.
experience of the kind of the present The majority report also recommends 
government. Arthur J. Balfour, when that no report on matrimonial cases f ,, . . ,h,„ w_v shall be allowed until they are finished,
he was premier, suffered ln this w. y fcm) that the publication of the port-
several times during his last parlia- ; rails of the parties threto shall be

prohibited. The report states that the 
evidence taken during the course of 
the Investigations showed that the pro
posed extension of the grounds for di
vorce. far from tending to lower the 
standard of morality, has 
contrary effect and that the stringent 
restrictions and costliness of divorce 

productive of Immorality and 
illicit relations, particularly among the 
poorer classes. _______________

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(C. A. P.)—TheROCHESTER. Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
President Samuel Qompers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, presented hie 
report to thé convention, which opened 
here today.

President Gompers twice referred to the 
McNamara case, once ln Ms annual re
port, when he reviewed the Ix>s Angeles

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Royal Commission on divorce, 
which has been Investigating this sub
ject for sevtral years, has made public 
the result of its inquiries.
Jorlty report recommends that the two 

an equality fe-

1*

The ma- Theee
sum

6AULT STE. MARIE. Nov. 11.— 
(Special.)—According to reports coming

CAR SERVICE FOR DAN FORTH

By the end of this week the Dan- 
forth car tracks will be finished to Les
lie street, and the men are waiting to 
hear whether they shall continue the 
work on to Greenwood avenue this 
fall. Mr> Harris should soon -get busy 
on the overhead work, on setting poles 
and stringing wires. Then 1n a month 
this rolls of line, and fifteen thousand 
contiguous residents, will be ready ter 
the care. •

i in from foremen of different lumber. cember, 1910, which Was: Peel (Union-
situation, and urged a movement for the 1 and construction companies along the iat) 1806, Schunk (Liberal) 1678. 
general Improvement of the condition of

%. ^ The horse continued down the hill 
and- ran into the stable"at the Valley 
Inn and the force of the collision 
knocked a big hole to the tide at the

iIrish revenue, and the
thesuïrr'fanded back j line of the Algoma Central their forces

, , , . n , are being depleted and their opera-*ln his opening remarks, when he protest- , 6 v /
ed against the holding up of the “dere- i tione hampered by the calling out of 

a ; Ucts of unionism" as examples of what Augtrian reserves.
that movement stands for. -

"No organization of men," President One jobber, whose men were nearly 
Gompers declared, "represents a greater en Austrian#, finds himself pretty 
power for the advancement of humanity 
along 
war 
said.
methods of slaves."

Mr. Gompere’ report was given close 
attention, and was frequently Interrupted 
by applause. This was principally mark
ed when he declared against compulsory- 
arbitration laws and for the recall of 
Judges ln the state, and the reappoint
ment of federal Judges every four years. .

President Gompers reported progress In 
the organization of the International labor 
movement ln Canada, where there is a 
total membership of from 60,000 to 70,000
In the Trades and Labor Congress. Im- ____ _ .
proved working conditions were reported, continue to leave ln large nui

would mean that 
to Ireland would be $12,500,000 for ser
vices which cost $30,000,000 a year.

FUR PRICES ADVANCINGthe Ironworkers, and again, indirectly,
The Dlneen Com

pany Is today to re- building, but the horse and buggy es- 
celpt of advices from oaped injury, 
lie Paris agents, tell
ing of a sharp ad
vance, from twenty 
to thirty per cent.,
In the price of furs.
Therefore, It would Coroner McNWshol was notified of the 
seem that the time double totality, but decided that noïïsr :ur £ —t-
at once, and without A pathetic feature of the unfortun- 

" rv™«nvT?Le JBwtor ate affair to that the little girl want- Theatre tost night, was a brilliant if-

those of lost season. VtoHth? show- th« would speti» English fluently, scored a oo«-
reems at 140 Yonge street. horae driven by Mra Ml

f
Will Be No Inquest.

The bodies of the mother and daugh
ter were taken to the city morgue.

af
right lines. The forms of labor I nearly without workmen with which to j 

have been constantly refined.*’ he ! go on, and as thtere are lots of men of 
"Free workmen do not employ the , thi, nationality to campe, most of the

foremen found themselves Ln pretty
I i

5A Brilliant Opening.
The opening performance of foe 

four-act comedy “At Versailles—1780," 
by Louis N. Parker, at the Prince*

much the same position.
This Is the first Intimation the Sault 

had that the Austrian Government was 
the extent of

rot nt.
The present standing of the parties 

to the British Commons to:
Unionist .
Liberal ...
Labor .......
Nationalist

*

preparing for war to 
calling ln military reserves from all 
over the world.

Besides this Bulgarians and Servians

2xn had a265
41
84

8 re was 20 plete triumph.
670
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APARTMENTS FOR RENT
COB. BOSEDALB AND ORESCBJTt 

BO AD 8.
Fine, modern suites, five rooms and 

bath, $60, $66 and $70 
Ready December 3—tr

B. H. WILLIAMS Jt CO.
88 Kiss Street East.

. On
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Lemieux Act Consti
tutional

MONTREAL, Nov. II.— 
(Can. Press) — That the 
Lemieux Act, providing for 
the nomination of a board 
of conciliation to enquire 
into disputes between em
ployer and employe, is con
stitutional, apd that conse
quently a board named to 
look into certain differences 
between the Montreal Street 
Railway and some of its 
employes was regularly and 
legally appointed, is the 
tenor of a ruling handed 
down by Justice Lafontaine, 
in a case which has been 
occupying the attention of 
the local superior court off 
and on for. the past two 
years.
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